Abstract. With the development of computer graphics, in order to enhance the effect of experiment teaching computer graphics, this paper puts forward the virtual experiment into experimental teaching process aimed at computer graphics algorithm complex problems, the virtual object associated with abstract objects involving graphics computer graphics algorithms, simulation algorithm is used to process the virtual scene, abstract objects and algorithms the process of visualization. visualization of abstract objects and computation process make the abstract algorithm easily to be understood, which will achieve the purpose of improving teaching effect, and provide certain reference computer graphics for teaching workers .
The importance of computer graphics teaching
With the development of information technology, more and more concern has been paid to the theories and methods related to computer graphics. The development of computer software and hardware and the wide application of computer graphics API function result in computer graphics has become one of the most active and widely been used branches in computer science. Computer graphics is a discipline that studies and discusses how to convert data into graphics and display them on a display terminal by computer. Comparing with plain text , the information carried by graphics are rich and colorful. the rapid development of digital graphics application in various fields which include people's work and life, aerospace and aircraft design, the car's shape atmospheric forecast, film and television advertising, games, video phone, WeChat, etc. ,which become wonderful due to the application of computer graphics technology [1] . At present, most colleges and universities in the computer and related major set up "computer graphics" course which one of the important courses of computer and related major as well as. This course emphasizes both theory and practice, and it is also a pre-course of practical courses, such as digital image and pattern recognition, 3D animation programming. Therefore, students are curious and expecting for the course of computer graphics. scattered knowledge points. The theory involved in the course needs a certain mathematical basis to understand better, and a large number of abstract graphics generation algorithms increase the difficulty of learning. Therefore, to strengthen students' mathematical theory learning is the most basic requirement of graphics.
The principle and method of computer graphics involves a lot of teaching content, easy to cause students to master everything, only scattered knowledge, did not form a complete chain of knowledge, students learn the knowledge of a loss, lose the goal of learning, which greatly affects the learning enthusiasm of students; at the same time, the principle of the algorithm is limited to the classical teaching content the frontier subject, dynamic involved less, is not conducive to broaden their horizons, stimulate their awareness of autonomous learning and interest, both theoretical and experimental courses [3] . The process of describing and realizing graphics problems in computer language. That is, it includes computer language and graphics knowledge. Generally speaking, the basic algorithm to describe graphics related to the understanding of students' learning is a difficult problem in computer graphics, is a cognitive process from theory to practice, the boring algorithm requires virtual graphics more intuitive to reflect.
Existing problems
Due to the characteristics of computer graphics courses. In the teaching process, students generally reflect: can realize computer graphics is an important and useful and practical courses, the course began to learn computer graphics with great interest in learning, however, with the in-depth study of the curriculum, graphics algorithm is more and more complicated, though the principle and process of the classroom can understand the algorithm, but the algorithm is difficult after school on, not a good combination of theory and practice [4] . With the passage of time, accumulated can not solve the problem, the old content does not understand, does not solve the problem, but also busy learning new content, learning has become a kind of pressure, enthusiasm and confidence hit, learning initiative gradually decreased, as a result, the teaching effect is not ideal. In short, students feel that the content of graphics is not easy to understand, wide range, theory and experiment is always a certain distance
Reform of teaching methods
In order to solve the teaching problems, to improve the teaching quality of computer graphics, received a better teaching effect, many computer graphics of the teachers in the teaching experiment, classroom teaching with different teaching methods, have achieved good teaching effect.
The content of computer graphics, the emphasis and difficulty will involve complex algorithm, and these contents for students, is the most difficult to understand, the conventional teaching method, its effect is relatively low, therefore, computer graphics in the process of teaching, different teaching contents should be selected, and can receive the better the teaching effect of the use of appropriate teaching methods, so as to maximize the efficiency of teaching methods, teaching methods to achieve accurate. In order to realize the accurate application of the teaching method in the teaching of computer graphics, so the algorithm involves complex content in the teaching process, make full use of the existing equipment, the introduction of virtual reality technology, process and operation mechanism of a complex algorithm for 3D interactive technology are described, the complex algorithm specific, simple, easy to understand. The theory and experiment both the better understanding, better grasp the emphases and difficulties of learning computer graphics, grasp the key to learn computer graphics, to resolve the problem in the process of learning. The graphics in virtual reality applications, you can insert a video, animation, simulation of human walking in the virtual scene, through changing all kinds of images of the scene, can not only explain the specific application, and easy for students to accept, impressive [5] .
Computer graphics virtual reality technology teaching reform

The necessity and importance of introducing virtual reality technology into classroom teaching of computer graphics
To realize the combination of theory and practice, we must first fully understand the principle of the algorithm, the core of the algorithm, the process. However, most computer graphics algorithms are based on mathematical theory, students are required to have such as basic analytic geometry, linear algebra, matrix theory and application of mathematical knowledge, in other words, a good mathematical foundation, is a favorable condition to learn computer graphics algorithm. And good mathematical foundation, need through professional training [6] . In general, students are not very good at math, which is why students are relatively difficult to learn algorithms. In this case, the algorithm in the teaching process, to replace the traditional blackboard chalk and the use of modern information technology, simulation algorithm is the introduction of computer technology, the description of the algorithm and the realization process of a specific image, it is through virtual reality technology, the abstract algorithm into the virtual environment for animation, let the students easy to accept and understand, so as to stimulate the enthusiasm of students, to achieve the best teaching effect, make full preparations for students after school on algorithm, realized the combination of theory and practice. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce virtual reality technology into the teaching process.
Introduction of virtual reality technology into the teaching of computer graphics
In the process of teaching, the abstract, invisible mathematical model and general virtual reality technology are used to make it concrete and visualized. The specific implementation process will be as follows: algorithm decomposition, with the method of virtual technology will step in the operation of the algorithm and the intermediate results step by step demonstration, to the form of courseware in classroom presentation, let students establish the corresponding mathematical model of the relationship between the algorithm and code, to more deeply understand the principle and algorithm of various graphics the implementation process. In this paper, Virtualbox5.2 ten 3DMAX is chosen as the development environment of courseware. 3DMax has strong modeling function, the graphics algorithm calculation unit in the process (memory function, etc.) geometry in the virtual experiment scene in correspondence with a simple (cube, cylinder and sphere) said in a single scene, 3D m ax can achieve rapid and efficient modeling in addition, 3DM ax, with many mass modeling tools, such as the use of mirror, dispersion, array and other tools, can realize more precise (coordinate geometry modeling), fully meet the needs of graphics virtual experiment scene modeling. Virtualbox5.2 is a relatively mature with 3D interactive finally synthesis software, its good compatibility and highlight the advantages of virtual scene and animation by directly into the corresponding plug-in converted output 3D Max construction, support multi scene features in Virtualbox5.2, can realize interactive function switching, multi jump between the virtual scene, the expression is more clear and more obvious, showing the virtual experiment is intuitive, interactive, easy to understand the advantages of graphic transformation.
The implementation process: the graphics algorithm implementation process memory unit, relates to the variables and function entity in the virtual scene, in the virtual scene by a cube or a sphere, cylinder and so on, a graphics algorithm of virtual scenes, a single scene into Virtualbox5. 2 3D m A X built in the animation layout according to the process of the algorithm. Because Virtualbox5.2 supports multi scene function, according to the needs, will realize the process of complex graphics algorithm is decomposed into several sub processes of the algorithm, the relative performance of independent sub different algorithms with different scenes in Virtualbox5.2, which in the different scene layout corresponding scene animation realization algorithm, in the design of interactive interface the scene, scene between switching and jump, finally derived multi scene module, 3D virtual experiment courseware with interactive function. For the verification experiments, namely those representative algorithms, such as linear generation, clipping calculation, each student is required according to the experimental procedures for materials hands-on implementation, strengthen the basic algorithm of classroom understanding, cultivate their sense of achievement, and the requirements of the subject with the difficult degree of change, such as line generation algorithm is relatively simple, require students to achieve the algorithm must be general, at the same time, in order to increase the students' interest in learning, can the ingenious design of the experiment content, such as the implementation of linear algorithm, can let students draw the line graph transformation generated Chinese characters; mainly make students realize the transformation of two-dimensional graphics, including translation, rotation, zoom and composite transform and so on, because this experiment contains multiple operations, requiring students to increase the menu selection function; cutting calculation required to achieve line clipping The algorithm, starting from the easy operation angle, request algorithm using line drawing method for interactive; curve generation algorithm require students to the method according to the parameter curve defined to realize, for the programming ability of students, to achieve animation effects by programming in curve generation.
Summary
Based on the actual situation of computer graphics experimental teaching of digital media technology specialty in our university, based on the mode of "applied talents training", the experimental teaching methods and content settings were reformed. At the same time, the experiment environment, content and experimental items were re arranged and arranged. Practice has proved that the method proposed in this paper has a significant effect on deepening the understanding of curriculum, cultivating students' interest and improving the quality of teaching. Computer graphics is a developing cross discipline, and its teaching methods need to be explored continuously in practice. The introduction of virtual reality technology to effectively promote the teaching of computer graphics, special emphasis and difficulty in computer graphics, such as teaching content of graphics algorithm, obviously improve the teaching effect, through interactive graphics make students easy to understand the concept of graphics, mobilize the enthusiasm of students, improve students' practical ability. The introduction of virtual reality technology into the teaching of computer graphics provides a new solution to the key and difficult points in the teaching of computer graphics. It is a new attempt. We also study the efficient teaching in teaching methods and teaching methods at the same time, should also actively participate in the teaching contents of related research work, thus more clearly the emphasis and difficulty of teaching, be targeted in the process of teaching, enthusiasm and initiative to stimulate students' thinking and learning.
